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Marked Down 
F or Saturday

AWAY AHEAD de FONTENOYOpera House 
Block

Titled English-Woman Joins 
The Gaiety Chorus—Her 
Home the Scene ot Little 
Lord Fauntleroy’s Life— 
A Great Estate

These Values Are Away JMiead of The 
Usual Values Offered b^tCny Other Store.

— SEE WINDOWS r

Every Itenf a Rarer Value
i
I Regular ^oc Ties for 29c.

Regular $1.00 Flannel Shirts for 89c. 

Regular $1.25' Coat Sweaters for 89c. 

Men’s Heather 1-2 Hose 23c pair 

Specials in all-wool Underwear from ^ocup. 

Men’s Suit Specials at $7.00 to $12,00 

Men’s Pant Specials at $1.2) to $3-25' 

Men’s Hard and Soft Hat Specials $1.89 
to $2.27

rrA !

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com-; 
puny.)

Lady Sydney Ogilvie Grant, who has just
> 1

ll gone on the stage, joining George Ed-' 
wardes* musical comedy company at the 
Gaiety Theatre, Ixmdon as a member of 
the chorus, is one of the three sisters of 
the present Earl of Seafield and, like him,! 
is a native of New Zealand. She has been;

I living for a considerable time with her ; 
i extremely evangelical mother,
: ed Countess of Seafield at the quiet Bir- 
; mington Rectory at Shipston-on.Stour in 
j Warwickshire, and has found life so unut- ;
; terably dreary and «conventional there, af- 
| ter the freedom of her previous existence 
, in New Zealand that she, according to her; 

own account, has gone on the stage with j 
no other object than to have a good time.” i 

There are few more romantic stories than I 
that of the Earldom of Seafield, even in its 
most modern episodes, and in certain of; 
its phases it may be said to extend from 1 
.one end of the world to the other. It i^j 
generally understood that it furnished the- 
inspiration for the novel and play entitled j 

; “Little Lord Fauntleroy.”
! The fifth Earl of Seafield became insane. ;

sue-

s Grey Woolch.Bath Towj60 in. wide Bleam- 
ed Table Lineomch 
designs. v 
Special yvl j

6t 19c fir inter% a !

Socks
Special 18c pr.

? jMe Lilen Towels, 
Ladies’ Winter Vests f fri*e 

white and grey. nr
T 25c ea. ^aal ^ p

<?
the widow-

t Pink Shaker Flannel, 
a clearing lot, pink 
only, 27 in. wide,
ütT^cyd.

I
Whiteyinaker Blank* 
etymed- 110 
iufn size. ■ pair.

'Si
|i Ladies’ Embroidered 

Handkerchiefs, best 
value ever offered, 
25 doz. in lot, some 
worth 
25,35c

Childrens’ Imitation
CORBET’SBear 50c ea.207 Un( 

Street
Ties

: 196 UNIONSTREET.The sixth Earl, his brother, therefore 
ceeded to vast aiccumulations of rent, and 
as long as lie lived provided a home for 
his numerous sons. When he died, how
ever, John Charles, his eldest surviving 
son, who succeeded as seventh earl, was 
asked to share the accumulations with his 
brothers. He refused, and thereupon they 
went to law.

After the washing of a great deal of fam
ily linen in court, the contest was settled 
in favor of the seventh earl, but left him 
so furious against' his ypunger brothers 
that, with the co-operation of his son, he 
managed to secure the disentailment of 
the property. In due course his son, Char
les succeeded as eight earl, and after spend
ing a few years in the regiment of Life 
Guards, died prematurely, leaving the en
tire property, namely, the whole of the Og
ilvie and Grant estates yielding an income 
of more than a million and a half of dol
lars, to his mother, Caroline, daughter-of 
the eleventh Lord Blantyre.

The Earldom of Seafield along with the 
minor dignities, which include the Vis
county of Reidhaven, the Barony of Ogil
vie, and the Barony of Cullen in Scotland, 
as well as the Barony of Strathspey of the 
United Kingdom, carrying with at a seat 
in the House of Lords, passed, without a 
vestige of property to the young peer’s 
uncle, James, who succeeded as ninth earl.

This ninth earl married three times and 
after enjoying his barren honors for four 
years, died in 1888, whereupon his eldest 

Francis William succeeded to the hon- 
the tenth earl.

Slaughter Sale of 
Lace Curtains, 21-2

SPECIAL—A Lot of 
Appliqu 
Shams 
on sale

e PillowI2icea. sK249cprSale 43c ea. WH ErEiJiSElSiEi
11 166 Union Street ?

A magnificent SIDEBOARD or SETS of FURS, to «lit party, valued at 
not less that $35.00 ù given away absolutely FREEto the one hold- 
ing the largest number of eur one dollar coupons. The same as last 
year. These coupons will be given away with each dollar purchased 
and paid into our store. The first issue of our coupons will be on 
Saturday, September 30th and will be continued until Xmas Eve. 
You are all well aware that this reliable firm carries put to the letter 
what it advertises. Bear in mind that our prices challenge competition 
and we carry the finest line of Ladies' and Gentlemens Reacjy-to- 
Wear Gothing—also manufacture and repair furs of every description. 
Wn also carry a complete line of Furniture and Home Furnishings. 

Watch Our Winaow for Our Free Xmas Gift*.

The Ideal Home Furnishers 
if 166 Union Street

SEE WINDOWS

Use TIZ— 
Smaller Feet

SHIPPING The Evening Chit-Chat
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OQT. 13.

By RUTH CAMERONP.M.A.M.
High Tide......... 2.56 Low Tide......... 9.47
Sun Rises......... 6.28 Sun Sets ......... 5.41

Sore* Feet, Tender Feet and Swollen 
Feet Cured Every Time. TIZ Makes 
So.-e Feet Well No Matter What 
Ails Them

OMEONE has said ‘thinking’ is just what nobody wishes to do. These 
words hold the explanation of the insufficiency and mediocrity of human 

wishes to reflect. How many even intelligents«
PORT OF ST. JOHN, 

Arrived Yesterday
existence, for truly no one 
men and women live without ever performing this function. ’

—Dora Melegari.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, from 

via Eastport, W. G. Lee, pass and
How often do you think?
“What a ridiculous question,” you say. “Why, all the time, of*«course. 
But do you?
1 know 1 don’t.

Boston 
mdse.

Schr Rallie E. Ludlam. ( Am) 199, Ward 
from New Bedford, Mass. D. J. Purdy, 
bal.

S, L Marcus & GoI
And before you are so cocksure that you do, please let 

define what 1 mean by thinking.
Or better still, I’ll let someone else define it for me. “I 

am entirely convinced,”
more than anything else lacking in the life of the average, 
well intentioned man of today is the reflective mood. We do 
not reflect. I mean, we do not reflect upon genuinely import
ant things; upon the direction in which we are going ; upon 
what life is giving to us; upon the share which reason has 
in determining our actions ; and upon the relation between 

principle and our conduct.”
Now that's the kind of thinking I mean.
And how much of it do you do?
You sit in a trolley car—by “you” I mean you and your 

next door neighbor—and I, all rolled into one, in a word the 
the average person”—and you look out the window and dream.

_ _____ You see a white gown getting spattered with mud and you
think you must have your white nainsook washed next week. From that your mind 
roves idly to a new frock ybu are. going to have made and a letter you must write 
to your dressmaker, and eh en you think how warm it is for this time of year, 
and wonder if it’s that which makes you so sleepy, or because you sat up rather 
later than usual to play cards, and you wonder what time so-and-so got home.

in the water

-Vjj
SÜ^IL.Schr Trma Bentley, 392. Hilton, from 

sea. Sailed yesterday for Noel, N. S., put 
back for harbor.

Arnold Bennett, “that what is SC!
found that she has bequeathed to him the 
whole of the vast Seafield estates.

These include the Balmacaan property, 
which -has been leased for a number of 
years by Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Martin of 
New York. They have offered a very 
large sum for the purchase of the place, 
tached, but old Lady Seafield, although 
she is legally entitled to dispose of it, 
does not consider that she has any moral 
right to alienate any of the Seafield prop
erty; which goes to confirm the belief that 
she will bequeath it all to the young earl 
at her death.

i Make Every 
Cent Count

Cleared Yesterday.
Schr Chesiie, 295, Brown, for Xéw York, 

Thomas Bell & Co. 2,056,700 spruce laths.

son
Yi ors as

This peer, who had served for a time in 
the royal navy, had been exceedingly wild 
and after leaving both the service and Eng
land in consequence of some unpleasant 
scrape started out to New Zealand. There 
he met with all kinds of hard knocks and 
queer experiences earning a precarious 
livelihood at odd jobs, and in the way of 
fencing, ditching, and 
til he died, as bailiff of a provincial court, 
a few months after succeeding to the hon
ors, leaving a large family. His wife, far 
from being a woman of the humbler class- 

lias been alleged in a number of 
that have written

. Sira
CANADIAN PORTS.

. . . /.

,<
' v*

\Parreboro, Oct 11—( Id, stmr Romsdal, 
Molson, Carston. U K: schrs Klondyke, 
Willigar. Salem for orders: Hazel Trahey, 
Morrissey, IlantspoH, to load lumber for 
Bridgeport.

Newcastle, Ogt 11—Ard, schr Daisy Far. 
lin. Plummer. Rockland.

Flat Point NS-Signalled Oct 12, stmrs 
Bellona Ross. Leghorn. Naples ; Patras, 
Dénia, Malaga, for Sydney -and Montreal.

Montreal, Oct 11—Ard. stmrs Pomeran
ian (Hr), London and Havre; Canada 
Cape (Br), South Africa; Lake Manitoba 
(Br). Liverpool ; Turcoman (Br), Avon- 
moutbT

Steamed 11th, stmr Kumara (Br), New
castle (Eng.)

Quebec, Oct 11—Ard lltb, stmr Royal 
George (Br), Bristol.

Quebec. Get 12—Ard, stmrs Empress of 
Ireland, Liverpool; Ascania, London.

A few cents saved on every pur
chase soon travels up to a great 
amount, especially where the in
ducement to purchase seasonable 
goods is steong and the saving 
is big.

A few of the bargains mentioned 
below :—

Everyone who is troubled with sore, 
sweaty or tender fee,jflgjfl%llen feet—smelly 
feet, corns, caMnsesVr (Kw can qmJR- 
ly make the^r fVt well low.lHere jpin- 
stant relief |nd|Llasting, pflpiam 
edy—It’s calld p%- TIZ mak< A 
well and swElel

farm laborer, un-

A Great Estate
The present Earl of Seafield is the 

twenty,fourth chieftain of the Clan of 
Grant, in direct male descent from Greg- j 
ory Grant, who was sheriff of Inverness in ; 
the reign of Alexander II., at the begin-. 
ning of the thirteenth century. The j 
Grants themselves repeatedly refused titles ; 
when the latter were pressed upon them, I 
esteeming their position as chieftains of the 

On learning of the dea/tli of the tenth cian superior to any peerage. The latter, 
earl in New Zealand, in practically desti- however, came upon them in a measure I 
tute circumstances, Caroline Countess of agajnat their will, through the marriage of j 
Seafield, widow of the seventh earl and Sjr Lud0vic Grant to Margaret, daughter ; 
owner of all the great Ogilyie and Grant Q£ jameg Ogilvie, Earl of Seafield. The i 
estates, was moved by family pride, and gran(jaon 0f this lady, namely Sir Lewis1 
perhaps also by pity, to address a letter Alexander Grant, succeeded, by virtue of 
to the other widowed Lady Seafield out in j jlig descent from her, to the Earldom of 
New Zealand, offering to take charge oi ^eafield on the death of the fourth earl • 
the latter's eldest son, the eleventh and wjthout issue. }
present earl, then a mere boy, to bring him The ^^tral home of the family, now I 
home to England and to educate him in a by Caroline Countess of Seafield,1
manner befitting his position as eleventh wbieh wras recently visited by King George j 
Earl of Seafield, with the understanding an(^ wbich will pass into the possession of i 
that if he conducted himself well, she the present earl at her death, is known : 
would make him heir to the entire Sea- ag Cafitle Qrant$ a SUperb old place, the | 
field estates. newest portion being 300 years old. It fig-,

She intimated that she was ready to ureg jn the worka 0f Burns, Sir Walter 1 ^ 
send out tutors and servants to bring him ^cott and 0f many other Scotch writers, 
home from the colonies, and to make an ^ £ a typica] home of the Highland ar- ] 
allowance to his mother, on condition that js^ooraCy Gf Glden days, from its hall, !

,, , ,, the latter, as well as his brother and | adorned with claymores dating from 1414. !
In these days-when youth is the mdv- terSi would break off all relations with- qH La(,y Seafieid-s morning room,

ing factor in business, when a man makes hjm | whcre the curtaina are of the Grant tar
ins mark at thirty-fne and is - ^ The young earl s mother, unlike thel (;fm n , . her {rom ot- sheep bred
retu-c at forty-hye, when business houses „,)earest- f -little Lord Fauntleroy, h‘ seafield estates, which embrace an
pension the man we call "middle aged j declined to entertain this offer. She was 0,1
rather than allow his lagging influence to, ^ of the lea(iers of the Salvation Army i
intrude upon the commercial rush, a bald jnovement jn >^ew Zealand, and came to ! 
head is almost fatal to any man s hopes, j conciusj0n that her son’s religious faith ;
The following must therefore prove inter- ; bp jmperilletl if he were brought up:
eating to people who are losing their bair ! by (jaroline, Countess of Seafield. So lie i 
or who are bald. . . wae educated in New Zealand, one of the j

Resorcin is one of the latest and mo* j s^00js there undertaking to forego any i 
effective germ killers diac^pjed by scien- tor remuneration for the sake of
ce, and in connection w#i.Veta,^^.^Æaving his name and his titles on their

3. The object of the game will be to thol, which is both grimgidaMana any was only twenty-two years of j When you have aiiy deep-seated pain in
capture flags and take prisoners. Attack- septic, a combinations^ fijned^fiich^- when jlc married a young girl whom the joints, the back, the wrists or else- 
ers, on signal, will be dispatched to touch ' stroys the germs wh*h r«) t» hajmoi ^ ^ known from childhood, and who where, place a liberal supply of Zam-Buk
flags of any' other troops. j its nutriment, and a*o <%at« a mean ^ ^ beside him in the day school, the 1 on the fingers or on the palm of the hand

4. Only defenders will take prisoners. | and healthy condBionW tliA^uyvincn ^ bt<r ()£ ;t Xew Zealand physician, Dr., and rub it in. The penetrating power of
5. Minimum distance for defenders 15 prevents the devA>pn%it of neWgerms. » Vownend, of Christ Church, | this “embrocatiofi-balm” is very great. It

Pilocarpin is al«rdlfWWi. JRnt New Zeulan<l. : kilk pain and removes stiffness. | „ , , nL ’ I ft If
restoring the haul to Ik Xot long after this marriage, the doctor. Mrs. Francos Wyatt, of 25 Guy Avenue ffiPÎ itlfltl /Iflfl lAVRIPfl (ill TIITR

0. Attackers on being touched will give where the loss of Llorl^ Ipn wb() XVils an elderly widower, himself made Montreal, says: “l have found Zam !>uh • LlUvUllUII UlIU I lljuluUl UUIlUlu
give up their ribbons and return to their a. disease of the scBp. is no a ' lllost sensational match, leading to the : most soothing and^kiabltJjfi aj/fty bad;
own scout master, for new ribbons. coloring matter or mvo. M > * altar Miss Anna Quayle Moore, the great- case of l^stiffness

7. Each scout master will take up his This combinationtWativvs mix . heiress in New Zealand. Her father, of joints ;#d muscleslong and
position beside his own flag. When his with alcohol as a stl’1W:nt wllo i,ils Kinve died, left to her a fortune acutely {rim rheumaRsni. tried one
flag is touched by one of the enemy be most effective remedy ke hair anq hl-a l1 soni(< $20.006.1*00. Both she and lier liniment <eter^mthcr iiuÆïu. 1 also took
will give a note to the toucher saying that troubles. Æ,, . j,unhand wer <levote<l to the young Earl medicmesliiU^!Xlly, it remained for her rooms on North Market Street,
his flag has been touched and sign his own : The famous and Countess of Seafield, and made them Zam-Buk ixÆrç. I began apply second floor Market Building,
name, which note will be taken to the ; chiefly composed of W5Cor1e"J’ \ ' v ; ‘ YCVV handsome allowance. The doctor ing t hi s*nH^\v ! ; fell the a lies ami
toucher’s scout master. ithol. and Pilocarpiiw It 110 P® ? , . " •. )lOX*v al,j Mrs. Townend, who is pains of rheum<^Tm coming on, or felt i

8. All ribbons captured will be handed the scalp healthy, tFnounslv t le iai|’ consi.levablv more than sixty years of ago, any of the stil|p>s. The result was truly 1
to respective scout masters at end of stimulate the follicles. . i...‘ oiromlv intimated that she intends to, wonderful. Zj^P.uk seemed to i>enetratv !
game. is already bare, it enters tie o r e.' * ^ vlllire fortune to the young, to the verjTjKt. of the pains, driving them j

ft. Prisoners will count one mark and vitalizes the roots, supplies 1 • completely out, and 1 am now (fuite cur j
flags five marks. and stimulates a new glow >•, i ’, ’ . , jjadv Seafield visited England ed." /

10. In case of dispute regarding rules, I want you to try a lew no , ,i,„ time some ten years ago. and If rublied on to the chest and between
scout master lias light to retain flag ob- all "ft:! Hajr lomc. on mv pe » .* 6 i " tjmt. ou the Seafield estates, the shoulders in eases of cold, Zam-Buk
tain name of boy and troop and report at antee that the trial will no . ■ 1 ’ j , ■ ’ t ded (lM the chief of the great ’ will give speedy relict.end of game. W «*' « doe. .not grij “Lf, in'l'L^ .b anri He visited his ancestral i _ Apart from its use as an embrocation.

11. Game will be started and ended at «faction. lh.it.*> pioot . ,t c:,.ant as an ordinary Zam-Buk is a cure for eczema, rashes, ring-
call of headquarters bugle. this .emedy and it should "f^^y ïtownfer of ivorm. cold sore*, ulee.'a. nl»ce.*e.. eha?- . . -, ~ , , „„

Bv order of demonstrate that 1 know what I am talk- : tom.st 1 ^ timc on the ped hands, piles, varioese teins, cuts, burns . Lo“do“; ’3-A.statement ot pe.son*
I, P. CATHKLs. Secretary. i-W about when I say I bat Ronll^ ^emg ab.ant bruises, etc-. All druggists and stores at J" receipt of rel.ef m London ,nst pub

liai.' Tome will grow ha.r o,, bald heads coa ment. countess,1 5Uc.. or post free from Zam-llnk Vo., lor- sho^iat therc are 10S:f* 1,aupJJ
except, of course, where baldness ha* Lee. «.-fore he Uft Lur, ^ t Eng- ! onto, for prive. Refuse harmful imitation*. I ^om ,3.^1 are m the workhouses md
ot* such loue duration that the roots of* who had leai neu oi a» * _________ , -________ _ 29,2o4 (including 658 children boarded one
the hair are entirely dead, the follicles land and of Ins visit to her eus e, o « . | beyond the unions and 11,717 other elul*

closed and grown over, and the scalp ia! NEW COINAGE FOR RUSSIA ^ °f #Se) °*
lie member, 1 am basing my statements main away from the umte<l kingdom ami ; ------------- j The total is lower by 13.468 than that

upon what hay already been accomplished if lu* remained in Europe would restrict, Petersburg. Oct. 13- It is reported i for the corresponding period of 1910. and
by the use of Rvxall “93” Hair Tonic, and , himself to the continent. He indignant > , th Russia is about to abolish her present j this is chiefh due to the Tcmoval of the
1 have the right to assume that what it j rejected this offer. silver coinage ami replace it with nickel ! pauper disqualification under the old-a^e
has done to hundreds of others it will do; It is characteristic of the imperious., f0l. the lower values and for rubles and pensions act. The number ot paupers r<** 
for you. In any event you cannot lost* strong-minded and haughty old countess half-rubles with a i of less size contain - [ presents a rate of 22.7 per 1,000 of the 
anything by giving it a trial on my liberal | that bis attitude so tar front angering. ing the same rela quantity of pure sil-; population, 
guarantee. Remember, you can get Rex | pleased her, and in spite of the fact that ver as the silver uige of other leading|
all Remedies in tjiis community only at I lie holds no intercourse with her what- countries, instead as now. about twice Perhaps the most of us would be differ-

store The Rexall Store ( has. R. j ever, it is regarded a*i certain by all know- that amount. The reform will probable! eut if our neighbors were what tkef
1 ing her that when ehe dies it will be take some years to effect. { should be.

■Æ rem- 
Rre feet 
reduced

Men’s Heavy Wool Socks,-
15c. a pair.

es, as
English newspapers 
about the matter, was the daughter of an 

officer named Evans, a scion of that
»So your mind drifts.
But that isn’t thinking any more than idly paddling your hands 

is rowing,.or will propel your boat to any definite destination.
Of course, one must rest on one’s oras some of the time, but on the other hand 

one must row occasionaly if one -wants to get anywhere.
And the men and women who do get somewhere in this world are the men 

and women who do set to, and row some of the time instead of perpetually drift
ing, the men and women who do think occasionally instead of dreaming all the time.

Suppose the next time you are sitting in a trolley car with half an hour m 
which to dream you try thinking instead.

Concentrate on some important letter you have to write and think out just what 
you are going to say.

Try to recall some of the poetry you once learned.
Think over some big public question, such as woman's suffrage or prohibition, or 

the need of more stringent divorcev laws, or the recall, and marshal all the arguments 
for and against.

Study the advertisements in the car. Decide which are good and which are poor

Or, best of all, reflect upon some genuinely important things—upon the direction 
in which you are going—upon what fife is giving you.

Of course, as Mr. Rennet warns us “you will not have gone ten yards before 
your mind has skipped away under your very eye and is larking around the corner 
witli another subject.”

But if -it does, to quote once piore, “bring it back by the scruff of the neck. 
Bring it back forty times, if necessary.”

do perhaps by and by you may get the habit of really thinking.

Men’s Pure Wool Socks,;t are quid
2()c. a pair. 

Men’s Extra Heavy Wool Socks, 
25c. a pair. 

Men's Fleece-Lined Underwear, 
43c. a garment. 

Men’s Heavy Unshrinkable Un
derwear, 69c. a garment.

Men’s Home Knit Mitts,

Thousajps of ladies 
a full size

army
Irish family of which Lord Carbery is the 
chief.

to their natu
have been able to Mear shoi 
smaller with peffectwcomfoj^ 

It’s the only footP re y ever made
which acts on the pr^iple of draw
ing out all the poisonoii«exudations which 
cause sore feet. Powdws and other rem
edies merely clog \\m the pores. TIZ 
cleanses them out ami keeps them clean. 
It works right off. You will feel better 
the very first time it’s used. Use it a 
week and you can forget you ever had 

feet. There is nothing on earth that 
with it. TIZ is made only

Lord fauntierey
I

i

18c. a pair.
Boys’ Fleece Underwear,

28c. and 35a. a garment. 
Also full line of Boots and 

Shoes, at lowest possible prices.

1
BRITISH PORTS.

K insale, Oct 11—Passed, stmrs Florence 
(Bil, Barr, Halifax And tit Johns (NF'J, 
for Liverpool ; Sagamore (Br), Fenton, 
Boston for do.

Liverpool. Oct 12—Ard, stmrs Cymric, 
Boston; Manxman. Montreal; Florence, 
Halifax.

Avonmouth. Oct. 12—Ard, Royal Ed
ward, Montreal.

Plymouth, Oct 12—Ard, stmr President 
Lincoln. New York.

London, Oct 12—Sid, stmr Sicilian, Mon
treal.

sore
can compare 
by Walter Luther Dodge & Co., Windsor. 
Ont., and is for sale at all druggists at 
25 cents per box. N.J.LaHOOD
I

GROWS HAIR ON BALD HEADS 282 Brussels Street
Near Corner Hanover.

Bald-headed People May Get a New 
Chance in Life

If yt
Don't you want to try it? 
“I will if you will.” BUREAU 

COMMODE 
BED

Enamelled Brass 
Trimmed

SPRING
Double Wire

j MATT. j
«J. MARCUS

I

FOREIGN PORTS.

$18.45) commissioner—Field Day, Saturday, Oct. 
14th;

Parade—All troops will assemble Satur
day, 14th October, on the south side of 
King Square, leaving for the park at 2.30 
p. m. sharp.

1. Each troop will take up its position 
as directed by commissioner, and plant the 
flag in the centre of the position.

2. The scout master will divide his troop 
into defenders and attackers. Ribbons sup
plied by headquarters, will be given to all 
scouts.

BOY SCOUT ORDERS FOR 
TOMORROW'S HELD DAY

lb—Ard,Vinevard Haven. Mass, Oct 
«dira William II Baxter (Br), Windsor 
(NS), for New York; Ellen M (.older, 
Calais for Newport News.

Passed 11th, stmrs Dronning Maud 
(Nor). Amherst (NS), for New York.

Passed City Island. Oct 11-Bound 
south, tug Patience. Chandler, Spencers 
Island (NS). Oct 6, for New York, tow
ing barges Hamburg (Br), from Windsor 
(NS), and .1 B King & Co No 21, from 
Walton (NS), with plaster to J li King 
& Co; vessels to J F Whitney & Co.

Bound east—Stmr 11 M Witney, New 
Schr Lavonia (Br),

Seearea of nearly half a million of acres.
MARQUISE DE FONTENOY. f Window

DisplayPAINS OF RHEUMATISMFinal preparations have been- made for 
the observance of field day by the St. 
John Boy Scouts at Rockwood Park to- 

afternoon. All the troops are to 
assemble at the south side of King Square 
at 2.30 p. m. and march to the park where 
a stand in dpfencc of the flag is to made. 
The troops will have an excellent oppor
tunity to school themselves in some of the
tricks of actual warfare and 
esting day is expected. The following are 
the regimental orders for the day:

St. John Boys' Scout Association—Head
quarters orders, by

I

Are Ended by Zam-Bukmorrow

York for Boston.
New York for St. John (NBJ7 

- New York. Oct 12-Ard. stmrs Lusitania, 
Liverpool ; Dronning Maud, Amherst.

New York. Oct 12-Ard, schr Flora, 
Hants(xu-t (NS)

Yinèyard Haven. Oct 
/Roger Drurv, St John ; Winnie Lawny. do. 
Z * 12—Sid. schrs Nettie

30 DOCK STREET

most inter- yards from flags, maximum distance 50 • 
yards.12—Ard, schrs

New York, Oct.
Shipman, St John; Moama, do. Malcolm McAvity,| Miss Fmma Hoffer will receive 

pupils In Elocution and Physical Culture 
on and after October 4th and 5th atDULL, SICK HEADACHE, BILIOUS BREATH, BAD 

STOMACH,
, fern^itiu#

-T 8395 10 17

food in the 
out, is re

in tissue it

Sick headaches! Always trace them to lazy liverg-delaled, 
bowels or a sick stomach. Poisonous matter, msteJl oftx-mg th'm 
absorbed into the blood. When this poison reacheâ the lie i,-ate J 

congestion and that dull, awful throbbing, siEem* headatljl 
cascarets remove the cause by stimulating the h|r n|kmg IhÆ.oison move on 

and out and purifying the blood. The effect ,s almo*msS„tane7#. Jatd.ee whose 
sensitive organisms are especially prone to sick headaches 
can be quickly cured by Casearets. One taken tonighl Mill sit 

morning — ft 10-cent boxVncans <t 
feet health for months. \>on't, jfl
their little insides need a good,1 #ontie, « leansmg, too. 
Children gladly take Casearets, jecausu they taste good 
and never gripe or sicken. F

eauses
Statement Just Issued Shows More 

Than 100,000 Paupers
suffer, for they 

■hten you one by 
Flear head and per* 
'get tlie children—

THE BOARD OF WORKS./ At a meeting of the investigating com
mittee of the board of works yesterday 
afternoon, David Doig. xvho has charge of 
the construction work of the water ami 
sewerage department ; Thomas Morrison, 
clerk of the department of the Board of 
Works, and George Ballantyne, draughts
man in the engineer’s office, were ques
tioned as to the nature of their duties. 
.The opinion has been expressed that the 
engineer should have at least one man in 
training to take up his duties in ea«e cir
cumstances that would make it necessary 
should arise.

ttâ&coMwa
8E6MATE STOMACH, LIVER & BOWELS 
TZSTESCOD-HEVEP GRIPE OR SICKEN. ea

10c per box AlsoZScand 
6Jo boxes

Any nvDrug Store Wassou, 100 King street.
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